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Our Why 
➔ BPAC/Teacher and Principal Feedback

Throughout last spring and summer, we met with our Bilingual Parent Advisory 
Committee (BPAC) Board to better understand parent needs and desires around parent 
engagement and gathered thoughts from our EL/Bilingual teachers and building 
principals

➔ Research/What’s Working
EAB - Karen Mapp - Zaretta Hammond - Logan Square Work

➔ ISBE Guidance on Bilingual Parent Advisory Groups
Parent panel at state conference - Increased parent participation and leadership is key 
in the growth of Multilingual parent voice and engagement  in school communities



Establish regular and 
ongoing opportunities 

to engage our 
community members

Multilingual new family 
ambassadors 

Research and development 
for ESL classes - currently 
reaching out to community 
organizations, including 
People Resource Center to 
seek partnership and 
understand what is already 
available 

Support and engage 
parents through 

ongoing workshops on 
relevant, timely topics

Coffee clubs at buildings

Multilingual Parent 
Roundtables 

Collaboration with Erica 
Loiacono to offer parent 
seminars in Spanish to 
mirror/complement our 
current district offerings

Purchasing translation 
equipment to be checked 
out for events 

Training co-facilitated by Dr. 
Meeker, English Learner (EL) 
team, and parents around 
connecting with 
multilingual families 

Redesign English 
Learner Program 
delivery model

Scholastic Family Literacy 
Work - all elementary 
buildings 

Community, parent and 
BPAC  feedback 
opportunities around 
Spanish Language Arts 
programming and 
co-teaching 



Fall Multilingual Parent 
Roundtables

Attendees:  parent facilitators (6), parent attendees (approx. 60), 
community activists (2), CUSD staff (14)

Intended Outcomes: 

➔ Authentic, family-driven conversations

➔ Expanding our parent group from Bilingual Spanish to 
Multilingual

➔ Needs assessment

➔ Parent education



Celebrations 

There is a feeling that their children are 
getting high quality instruction in English 
from their EL teachers and their classroom 
teachers 

They see their children growing 

The schools send nice things home for their 
kids when they don’t have them

They feel lucky to be in such a nice school 
district 

Their EL teachers are so nice and help them 
every year with things that aren’t their 
regular job

Areas for Improvement

Increase native language supports for 
students and families

Continue to help multilingual parents 
navigate school systems and  share their 
voice 

Expressed a need to learn more about the 
technology tools our schools use 
(Parentvue,Seesaw,website,etc....)

Expressed interest in ESL classes for parents



Coming Soon...
Coffee clubs @ home schools (first one January 24th @Emerson)

Parentvue/tech training (February -March 2020)

Spring roundtables (April-May)

New family ambassadors (planning for 2020-21 school year)


